
The Business Outlook.

from th* Washington Post

The present year, or what remains of
it, is rich in promise to nearly all of the
industrial and commercial interests of
the United States, and the people of
all sections are facing a smiling future
with less of anxiety and more of con-
fidence than they have felt any period
since the crash of 1873, prostrated in-
dustry, paralysed trade and destroyed
thut faith in man and trust in tho the
future without which prosperity is im-
possible.

One of the chief factors in tho pres-
ent hopeful situation and cheering
business outlook is the emphatic ver-
dict of the people in tho recent elec-
tions against the wild and visionary
schemes of a classs of financiers who
proposed to abandon all the results of
experience, all the well-enforced les-
sions of past ages, and make the
country start on a career of unexampled
National and individual prosperity,
based on type, paper and a statute.
The "fiat money" craze, the idea of
making money out of a promise re-
deemable in a promise, and that re-
deemable in another promise, and soon
to the end of time, was a source of
much alarm. It was as contagious as

the measles, and had a run almost as
brief. The good sense of the people
condemned it with emphasis, and its
condemnatiou would have been even

more emphatic had not the preposter-
ous demands of the opposite extreme
in finances?the inonoiuetalists?cre-
ated a division in the ranks of those
who opposed the "fiat" heresy.

Many times capitalists have been ap-
prehensive that Congress would do
something to disturb the business of
the country. It was predicted that
Sherman would be brought to a halt in
his resumption operations, that refund-
ing would be stopped and that a raid on
the Treasury would be organized. Hut
Congress has persistently declined to do
any of the dreadful things predicted,
and the predictions of which, in num-
erous intluential journals, had a ten-
dency to fright the souls of fearful
money-lenders. Not only has Con-
gress abstained from wild and reckless
legislatio... but it has shown unusual
anxiety and care to avoid anything and
everything that could be construed into
a menace of resumption. The Demo-
cratic House has sat down heavily on
the proposals of a few memtara to
launch visionary or Utopian schemes.
It has protected Ihe Treasury from all
doubtful and many really honest claims,
and shown so earnest a des rs to aid in
the full restoration of confidence and

}>rosperity th a even the most incredu-
ous have come to believe that the pre-
dictions of danger from that source
*e ? a falsa alarm.

It is certain that John Sherman will
be permitted to go on with the resump-
tion act unimpaired by inimical legisla-
tion. Tne coinage of two millions of
silver every month will continue to in-
crease the circulating medium. Legal
tender notes will not be presented lor

redemption, because an honest green-
back is more desirable than coin. We
shall continue to have cu-rency at par
with the currency of the commercial
world, and this important condition of
successful business* will add greatly to
our prosperity. For it cannot be de-
nied at this age, when the whole civil-
ized world is one common neighborhood,
the currency of a commercial nation
should be as good as the best. The
time will come when the relations be-
tween gold and silver will be establish-
ed on a permanent basis for the whole
trading world. And we do not read the
signs of the times rightly if F.ngland
and Germany, finding monometalism a
failure, finding gold sufficient to supply
the demand for coin, finding one metal
unable to fill the place and do the work
of two, do not invite us to a conference
that shall establish the relations of the
two metals for permanent use. Mean-
time our silver will do no harm; it may
do a great deal of good. We can im-
agine a temporary panic, in which
thirty or forty millions of silver dollars,
boldly pushed to the front, would en-

able -John Sherman to ride out the gale
in triumph, and thereafter sail serenely
on hia course.

Drift of the School System.

The machinery of our public school
system i* getting too cumbersome end
costly. It is losing its old time simplic-
ity end directness of management, and
as a result all sorts of experiments are
attempted, just to please the fancy of
some "friend of education." The orig-
inal idea of State education, which was
in the language of the Constitution of
1838, "that the poor may be taught
gratis," is being lost sight of in provid-
ing the luxuries of eihication lor the
children of the well-to-do and wealthy.
Thus the schools are made training in-
stitutions to fit "young ludies" and
"young gentlemen" for the seminary
and university. The energies of super-
intendents and and directors, especially
in the cities and larger towns, are not
devoted to seeing thnt the poor and ig-
norant are educated in the elementary
branches, but rather to the extending
and enlarging the course of instruction
in the higher branches. All this in the
wrong direction. The schools should
reach down to the poor and lowly rath-
er than up to the wealthy and well pro-
vided. It is of very little importance 1
to the State that it should furnish the
means of education for the children of i
wealthy parents, or even those of mod-
erate circumstances, They will be well |
educated any how. Hut the case is diff-
erent with the very poor and ignorant,
their training ill the elementary branch-
es is a prime necessity, and if the State I
does not provide the means, they will
grow up in ignoranco. In tho develop-*
merit of our school system, and fitting
it to the wishes and theories of the j
more cultured class, this vital fact has
been lost sight of. One of the worst
things connected with the recent at-

tempts to mix the school <|uestion with
party politics, is the setting up the sys-
tem as perfection itself; something
that must not be criticised as too costly
to the taxpayers, or failing in the most
im|H>rtaiit requirement* of State edu-
cation. An nvowul of this kind is apt
to bring down on ones head, from the
host of superintendents and directors
each one equipped with bis separate hob-
by, the allegation that you are an enemy
of popular education, old fogyish, or be-
hind the times. They have planned
every thing on a magnificent scale, and
fealty to this is insisted on as an essen-
tial of good citizenship. There are
gratifying evidences that the people are |
commencing to rebel at these assump-
tions, and that, at .10 remote day, they
will be checked in a summary manner,
and the experiment tried of developing
the educational system downward so as
to improve its efficiency in meeting the
wants of the lower strata of population
rather than upward for the benefit of ;
tho wealthy.? PkUbiag Qritie,

A food story i told about Hannibal
Hamlin, who is onn of the oldest Sena-
tors, and who is yet unreconciled with
the administration. The venerable
Hamlin has a very marked down east

accent. He was one of the farty of
Republican Senators who, early in the
Hayes administration, called the
President to remonstrate with him upon
bis Southern policy. During the con-
ference Mr. Hamlin occupied a back
seat, nnd sat with his hands rammed
down to the bottom of his breeches
pocket*, while his head leaned forward
upon his breast. He was an intent lis-
tener to all that was said, both by the
?Senators and the I'resident, He lis-
tened with special interest when the
President began to talk about the tins-

nihility of his policy. The President
was in his most genial, hopeful mood.
He spoke in glowing terms of the
beauty of the common brotherhood;
that sectionality should be forgotten,
and that the swret spirit of Christian
influence should come to purify the
contests of politics. ''Our Southern
brethren have erred,'' said ho, "have
been bitterly punished; and now let us

forgive and forget. Let us, dour Sena-
tors, take the erring brother to our bo-
som nnd convince hii.i by the warm
throbbing of our hearts for him thut he
is of our blood, our kith and kin. The
effect of such a noble policy." said the
President, "will be to touch the heart
of the South to it* very depth, and out
of those depths shall gush tl e well-
spring of gratitude that will insure Re-
publican victories in at least five States
in the South." It was noticed, as the
President went on, that Hannibal Ham-
lin was becoming perfectly hysterical
with rnge. Hot blood was pumped up
under bis withered cheeks; his eye*
sparkled and snap|a>d until ho looked
ten year* younger. When the Presi-
dent made the statement thut h<>
thought his beautiful policy would carry
at least five States in the South, Han-
nibal Hamlin could stand it no longer.
He got up, walked around in front of

I lie crowd of Senator* and strode up to

the President, exclaiming: "You
chan't kerry a damned taown, sir!"
He sitoke not another wont, but in-
stni.tly departed, and since that day
the form of Hannibal Hamlin, once
Vice President of the United States,
has never darkened the door of the
White House.

It w.h all the time pupecte<l that
the inaußuration of (rovernor lloyt
would be heard from Afrain. Noting the
A|i|rearanceof a jointreaolution to appro-
priate Bomething over four thouannd
dollars for that luxury, the Heading
T\mn and IhipatfK (Itf-publirau ) .ay a
that "this is an appropriation that
should not be made. It is not neeensary
that an inauguration should be attended
with any ex|-nse to the .Slate. The
r,wearing in of a new ilovernor need not
cost the Slate a dollar and should not.
If a great parade is desired let those
who participate in it pay the expense.
Itut a parade ia not to be deaired. It
abould not be permitted." All the or-
gans have not i.een heard on thu lub-
jeel yet

The Cost of Flection Contests.

EXAMINING 1,000 WITNESSES AND TAKING
1,3011 I'RIMTEb PAGES or TESTIMONY.

Mbnitftcn lHi|kli in N' Yurk Sua.

The House committee on elections
will agroe upon a report this week tn the
contested case of Nutting against Keil-
ly, from the Thirteenth district of Penn-
sylvania. Keilly, the sitting member, it
a democrat, and Nutting, the contest-
ant, is a Kepuolican. The report will
probably be in favor of Keilly. The
majority as returned is about Ml in his
favor. The committee concede that
over 40 voles for the sitting member
were illegal, but claim that it can be
shown that about an equal number cast
for Nutting were also illegal. The evi-
dence taken in the case covers over
1,300 printed pages, and the right to
vote ol about ftrtt) |>ersons was in ques-
tion. Mr. Springer was instructed to
prepare the report. In conclusion it
says:

Your committee desire in this case to
express its disapprobation of election con-
tests such as the one in question. The con-
testant filed his notice of contest, alleging
illegal voting on the part of several hun-
dred persons whose names were evidently
taken from the poll list, and in the taking
of testimony about one thousand witnesses
were examined and their deposition* taken,
making a record exceedingly voluminous
and expensive in it* publication. The con-
testant thrawout a drag net and proceeded
to investigate generally into the qualifica-
tions of all the voters in the district about
whom there could possibly be a doubt.
The effort to take advantage of immaterial
technicalities for the purpose of disfran-
chising a large number of voters is not
creditable to those concerned.

Victoria will leAve Knglnnd At
the end of March. She will rest one
night at the Itritish Kmhaaty in Pari*
and proceed thenco to the Italiau lakew,
where she will be met by the Duke and
Dutchess of (.'onnaught, who will then
lie on their wedding tour. Thenre she
goes to Uermany. Prince Amadeus,
Duke Aosta and the ex-King of Spain
will meet the <iueen at the Italian
frontier. The King will viait her at
Idike Maggiore.

William Moneypenny'i warehouse, at
Columbus, ? 'hm, was destroyed by fire
on Saturday night, together with SO, OOO
bushel of corn. COO bushels of malt, 2."i0
barrels of stearine and considerable
flour. The loss is estimated at atxut
one hundred thousand dollars.

Tn xnit never wai such a reallv good,
sub*Untial, satiffaetory, and rapitf.selling
first-class IdH-k Stitch Hewing Machine
offered so low as the "New Family Hnrr-
TLB,"reduced to onlv s2i> | more complete
with equipments, and lower in price than
any other machine. It is elegant In work-
manship and finifh, surpasses all others in
it*work and fulfills all the requirement* of
every family a* a helper. Thoroughly
warranted Uy written guarantee for five
years, and kopt in order free of charge. It
will do every description of work?fine or
coarse?that anv machine, at any price,
ever did, or can do ; equally as rapid, cor-
rect, smooth, neat, and strong. I!a> all the
late improvement*, U easy to learn and
manage, i* serviceable, don t wear out,
always readF, and never out of order.
Sent C. O. I), anywhere with privilege of
examination before paynyntofbill. Agent*
make money rapidly, supplying the great
demand for this the Cheapest Machine in
the World. Territory free. Addrt.t. for
descriptive hooks, Ac", "Family" Shuttle
Machine Co., *66 Broadway, New York.

30-ly

In every reaped the outlook U hope-
ful. Bankruptcy hu cleared away the
wreck*. The "lame ducka" have been
taken off. Bong credit* are a thing of
the paat. Wild (peculation* are lea* al-
luring than heretofore. Hundred* of
railroads and other great corporation!
have been reduced to a aolid basis by
failure, and are not now trying to pay
dividend* on million* or imaginary
capital. Refunding of loan* by the
General Government, by atale*, coun-
ties and cities, has removed a vast bur-
den by reducing interest. We have
learned bow to make,or how to dispense
with, millions of dollar*' worth of cost-
ly foreign good*, and no longer buy
them abroad. We are

# selling more
than we buy, earning more ttian we
spend, and are fairly entered on what
we can and should make a career ofun-
exampled and enduring prosperity.

Ti indictment Thursday of five
county court judge* by the l'nited
States court for the Western district of
Virginia at Danville, on the charge of
withholding from the negroes the right
of serving on juries, *< brought to the
attention of the *tate Friday. General
Bradley Johnson, who introduced the
resolution, setting forth the fact of the
alleged usurpation and the exercise of
unwarranted power and directing the
attorney general to take proper *te|ni to
bring the said proceeding* to adjudica-
tion by the supreme court of the United
States, in order that such lawless meas-
ures may be checked by competent au-
thority now and in future; authorising
the employment of counsel to assist the
attorney general in proceedings, and
requesting Virginia's representative* in
congress to move for a committee to in-
quire whether Hon. Alex. Rives, judge
of the aforesaid federal court, has not
been and is not now usurping judicial
power for the purpose of bringing about
an unnecessary conflict between state
and federal authorities in the enforce-
ment of the criminal laws of Virginia,
thereby endangering the harmony,
peace and good order of this common-
wealth. The preamble and resolutions
were adopted, only two votes being in
the negative, both of which were repub-
lican. The resolutions wers at once
reported to the house and passed by
tbot body Friday night.

Hanaro* TIU.CS, in bis report, conveys
the intelligence that "the Htate govern-
ment of Booth Carolina is a white gov-
ernment; no colored men are repre-
sented in it." It is singular how it
oame to be so, but if Henalor Teller
?bould come to Pennsylvania he would
find the government of the Htate of the
same horrible complexion. It is about
time some fkmgresaional investigating
committee advised us what to do about
it, as there are a number ofvery worthy
colored man in this Mute who would
like some position.? jfTmai,
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Closing ? fitft for One Hundred Years

WASBIKOTOH, Feb. 22.?The large iron
eefe known M"the Centennial safe," on
exhibition at the late Centennial Exhi-
bition. contributed by Mr*. C. F. Diehm,
waa cloaed at noon to-day in the atatu
ary hall of the Capitol in the preeence
of a large number of spectator*, though
no formal ceremony waa observed. One
of the two inacriptiona of the inner aide
of the doors is as follows:."In memory
of those whose names appear upon the
pages of the album* deposited within
and who rendered distinguished errioes
to the country." And the other ia:
"It is the wish of Mr*. INebm that this
safe may remain cloaed until 1970, to
be opened by the Chief Magistrate ol
the United Slates." The inscription on
the front of the safe is, "Dedicated to
the people of the United States, July 4,
1870." In addition to the volume con-
taining the autographs of prominent
public men la an album of photograph*
ofa large number of tbem with recorded
souvenirs of the Centennial. The pho-
tograph* of women are few in number,
and include those of Mrs. Grant, Mrs.
Hayes, and Mrs. Elisabeth Thompson,

Henry Ward Beecher haa contracted
with a leading publisher to write his au-
tobiography and ia at present engaged
oa the work.

Persoks who are troubled with weak>
nee* arising from a disordered state of the
Urinary and Pro-creative Organs, such as
Indisposition to exertion, Loe* of power,
or memory, difficulty in Breathing, Ner-
vousness, Trembling,' Weakness of Vision,
Wakefulness, Psin in ths small of the
hack, Muscular Lassitude, Hot and Dry
Skin, Eruptions on Face. Pale complex-
ion, Ac., should at once procure a bottle of
Compound Fluid Extract of Buchu. A
judiclousand prompt use of this preparation
may be relied upon to give tone to the Or-
gans, restore their power and remove the
svmptoms. Price one dollar?six for five
dollars. For sale at F. Potts Orrkr s
Drug Store, Bush House Block. ly-fiUeow

War WILI. YOD?Allow a cold to
advance in your system and thus encourage
more arrlous maladiea, aucb aa Pneumonia,
Hemorrhage* and Lang trouble* when an
immediate relief can beao readily attained.
ftoaeAea'a derma* Syrup ha* gained the
largest aale in the world for the cure of
Coughs, Cold* and the severest Lung Die-
ease*. Iti Dr. Botchee's famous German
prescription, and la prepared with the
greatest care, and no rear need be enter*
talned In administering It to the youngest
child, aa per direction*. The aale of thi*
medicine ii unprecedented. Since flret in-
troduced there ha* been a constant increas-
ing demand and without a single report of
a failure to do it*work in any MM. Aak
your Druggist aa to the truth of these
remarks. Large siae 76 cento. Try Itand
be convinced. Sold by P. Pott* Green,
wholesale and ctail, 20-eow-ly

H. C A. LitKB, iicrural Merchant*, Alleyhe ny Street, JieUe.fonte, I'a.

isro iDisiPUTizisra- the fact
?THAT?

S. -A*.. LOEB
Know how to force their sales, and that they sell such large quantities

that they can

AFFORD TO SELL CHEAP!

SO FAR THEIR BARGAINS THIS SEASON ARE UNAPPROACHED

We charge less for Goods than ever known before!
Keeping up the quality,
Keeping down the prices,
Keeping things lively?and
Keeping customers satisfied.

We are bound to sell off our immense Stock, and
trust to low prices to do the business.

S. A A. LOEB,} all
b

e,??' {S. & A. LOEB,
THE OLDEST GENERAL MERCHANTS IN CENTRE COUNTY.
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joato. Pa

'

|.] T

c. t. aisia.rsa. e. \u25a0 aowm

\ LEXANDER A BOWER,
t V

.
_

ATTORMETB AT LAW,Baltotoato. Pa, amy ba entosltod la Eagtuh or Oar-
man Odba la liaraaaa a Halldlag |-|y

A LBERT KAUTH,
Al. RAEERT A*t> C77J7?5i fIORIRT,
_.

_
.

_
hread, caeeb, riKA, Ac.,

Wabep Ptrawt lakarp,
'-'F lUI lafoato. Pa

13U8H HOUSE,
* * REI LEFOXTE. PA.
TUB OSLY FIRST CUM HOTEL IK TUB CITT.

Taras BLOB j-r day. Uasry altorbad.
Hpmlal raim glr.n to ardaraaw. and Jarrwa000. ilarras, Pmy'r MaJ D. i. Bum. ctork

(;ARMAN\S HOTEL,V * <>lS?lla Onmrt llmwa. ReLIEPOKTB. PA.
TERMR II SB PEB DAT.

A grand LlvaryattorbauL j.jy

T OUIS DOLL,
Aj

, rAAIUOKARLB BOOT A FHORMABBR,
oyywadto Rnah Ileum-. BrUafinla. Pa. l-lp

I \R. DOBBINS, M. D?
B-P FUTSICIA* AMD ICBUBOK.

?<* Rubvy Blrawl, RvUtomto. Pa.

( J IRAHD HOUSE,
VA OORKEB CHERT*I'T AMI)*tKTBRTBRKTR,

rausMMiiThis bourn, prmalafwl la a Nty toad far Ma <wm-
Bnrtobl*bnto I. kagd ia .awp aglalto toy
Brat-rU*. to*.!, la to* euvatoy IWrfag to to. adne-
Ttorp of tba llama, toajwtoa of Umrd ba. Warn radatwd
0 taato ?wuaasym day. J. M RIRRI*.

Msaagar.

1 IARNESS MANUFACTORY
-4 -4 to Oaraaaa'a *? Hark.

RELLRFOKTB. PA. Wy

UINB CLOTHING.
A >CITBMADR TO ORDER, film;

PAKTALOOXB.IAAR
Hats, Caps & Shirts.

MONTGOMERY *CO., TRiloet,
RBLLBPOXTB, PA. |-ty

YN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
kyatodfWrt to Sam sm to. Uadto to*
a-onl uf mawl PladJbvr BawaHm af AAmdab

'""Vj-.y* Ue toad totouaato.Ullad to lvmfra to. torn, arlllmato afl avrttm to

yr_
_

w> -*rfeto.
JOB PRINTING of all kiada nt*

O ly .sstotad as too DEMOCRAT Omct

SECHLERtCO.,

Harry K. Ilirks, Hardware.

K.

HICKS,

[SuocMwor
u>
T.
A.

HICKS
A

8R0.,]

MA
LIU
IM

HARDWARE,
SADDLERY,
OILS,

j

|

PAINTS
AND

STOVES.
|

EVERYTHING
AT

BOTTOM
PRICES!

TO

SUIT
THE
TIMES.

\

Allegheny
Street,

BELL
EE
OS
TE,
FA.

South
of

Diamond.

GROCERS.
FRUITERS snd

CONFECTIONERS,

Holiday Goods.
SRCIILRRj FLORIDA ORAXOEB. ran Eat Ba-
HECHLKK radelt

WI,,T* AUHHUA GRAFER, lb.
BK< IILEKj tawl ftaalttv la,pnrt*.l.
HKCIILEK!

MTAT
, IM luy/Uf yti

"" "rT iNTTATDIBI,clkrfc*lirak fip-RM UIdKK UrU>! ?vprMwlt k>t wioUr mm
SECHLEK toabd Mufartß.
SECIILRRI ra.-v-v,,,- w
SKCHLKK 004

BKCHI F.Hi

lIgKIS "

SECHLEK! fR BXXB, RiiSMsMM, toll tosass.

SECHLEK
skchler; altoK'"toSl
SECHLEK Xato. Cbavtanta, bballlauka, FU-
SECHLEK, bww, torto.. Altooto
UJ'CHLKK; CARKKP FRITTTL-IWhaa. tonSECHLEK! Ttoatow, attowbvrrtoe, tiora. Fin.SECHLEh! AMtogtoto..toto.itoMWto

HECHLKK!
SECIILERi IIROFB, Bar nw Sill.
SECHLEK _.. . -

HECULER, torn?
HECHLKK M-u.oXi^Mto^'
SECHLEK -Ik . ?

SECHLEK
SECHLEK
SKCHLKK rjitototojMMlAMMW _

SRCHLKR
SECHLEK
SRCHIJCR Ototoi itobto, Ftotok

SECHLEK " ,M

SECHLEK
SECHLEK TOP** TvaaMtofa tig.,

Fla. Rating Andto
W. fcs*. .vMTtklag (bat to. torkto atod la matllaa trfbaas to, all nwA aad far*a*d rvZT

SDCIILKR A 00,
Bu.b Boss. Vtosk, WM*I.

-Veto Adrertioemento.

CHEAP GROCERY
?AND?-

PROVISION STORE.
8. A. BREW & SON,

Hume*' Block, nezt door to Pool Office,
An m miliar fnoto to tWr llat nlntont

j-rtrm brr AMI or ID tor all Uato
r OOCBTRT moorca.

Tbo, an mrdrtn| t -4> .r AM, a* that raalitonr
CM tod certain of K'CUn*

PVRR ASD FRESH GOODSf
Tbafeiierb to oatapMo asf Mil ?\u25a0?\u25a0-' - \u25a0 \u25a0 |in

to part of

Light and Heavy Groceries,
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

Orange*. U nions. Nut* A Raisin*,
CANNED AND DRIED FRUITS

of wr, Ud mi oaitat,.
TH* <Kt.EBEATKT> WASH IKOTOS RCTTHER

Hams, Sides, Shoulders
?A Mb?

BREAKFAST BACON.
Ttytow with Ilia ctooleaal

DRIED BEEF.

CASH PAID FOR POTATOES.

1879. THE PATRIOT. 1879.
Oot Vp to Oil aa4 Raealra Yaw

Topmr Two.

Tbo DAILY PATRIOT will be a*at by
mail to cluba at tha following niHi
H. par n+j pn ;a. to a dak of Baa.
?LMpar NOP, por jaat la a DAKat Ira.
>*°*PAR ITFR RNR to a dab of LAAALY.
?UO par anrjr Rar paar la a dab of tMrty.
HAS PW tmfj fat ftar to a dab of RFT,.
AMan* ma, torn tor oao ,aar to atar, mm to On
pataoa *attta to too dab. I*in|ilaMnaal rata* tor
parla of a jnar

Tba WMIT PATRIOT will be teat by
mail at the follow!aR rmtoa;

?Rto RW aeea* tor dtohe *ff.
lUO |nr aaaaw aar ma, to a rtobr toar.
?Ui par aaawa per asfa to a rtoto af alaM.
WACpor aaaaai par roa, Madak of ttoaaa.
?AAlparaaawMprraea, toarfabof iblrt,.
?AM par aaam par aa to a atab a# Stop.
?aJlpmaaaawparrra, toartobaf wbaato4.
AMaaa aap, Rat tot aao mar to aaatf toMtocttor
tof dab.

Tba eaab moat tocwrnipany all order* to
ißtotra attatotioa. All thonld be
to*l port ©?? order or Mgtotored \
tattor, otherwlm it will bart lha aend. r'arbk. Add rem

PATRIOT ProLiant *? 00.
HAIrUburg, Pa,

\u25a0>

>Vliut Made Hannibal Hainlln Mad.

Wuhln|tuD Corr*|iiiiiil.uiClilcs*o Time


